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ABSTRACT 
Essentials of the U.S. Navy's numerical frontal analysis model, employing special second derivatives of 
the potential temperature field, are reviewed. The scheme is extended to include frontal-prognosis problems, 
visual presentation of numerical fronts, and application of the new approach to other areas of interest in 
meteorology and oceanography. The difficulties of accurately depicting baroclinicity for surface frontal 
analysis are also discussed. 
A limited evaluation of the surface, 1000- and 850-mb numerical frontal analyses relative to manually 
analyzed fronts for six synoptic times in February 1965 over the western part of the Northern Hemisphere 
is presented. Average departures of numerical frontal positions from U. S. Weather Bureau analyses are 
about 100 n mi and are less than 50 per cent of the mesh length used by the Fleet Numerical Weather 
Facility. Merits and deficiencies at each of these three levels are enumerated and discussed. 
1. Introduction 
In a previous paper by the same authors (Renard 
and Clarke, 1965), experiments in objective location 
of fronts, using numerical methods, were described. 
Such experiments are long overdue considering the 
lack of agreement between operational weather centrals 
in the location of fronts. The development contained 
in the earlier reference is partially repeated in the 
following section in order to show its generality in 
application to other meteorological problems, as well 
a.s to extend the scheme in the realm of frontal analysis. 
2. The frontal parameter : properties and opera-
tional application 
The frontal location parameter introduced by Renard 
a.nd Clarke (1965) is a special application of a mathe-
matical operator whose general utility exceeds that 
for which it was originally designed. The two-dimen-
sional operator may be symbolically defined as 
(1) 
where ~ represents a dummy variable and np is a unit 
vector in the direction normal to a specific feature in 
1 Modified version of paper presented 22 June 1965 at the 
239th National Meeting of t.he American Meteorological Society 
in Riverside, Calif. 
2 Research supported by the U. S. Navy Fleet Numerical 
Weather Facility, Monterey, Calif., the U. S. Navy Weather 
Research Facility, Norfolk, Va., and the Office of Naval Research. 
the field of ~. as a discontinuity. However, since the 
orientation of the feature may not be known a priori, 
the direction implied by np is approximated in practical 
application by using ni, a unit vector in the direction of 





In words, GG~ is the directional derivative of the 
magnitude of the gradient of the parameter ~. along 
its gradient. When the GGt operator is calculated for 
parameters having continuous first and second deriva-
tives, but quasi first-order discontinuities, certain 
distinctive patterns are found. To facilitate under-
standing the uniqueness of GG~ in two dimensions, 
first consider its application in one dimension. For 
simplicity, Fig. la shows, schematically, the distribu-
tion of a parameter ~ along an axis colinear with v~. 
vi Vt! and VGG~. The derived I V~I is shown in Fig. lb. 
In Fig. 1c it will be noted that the maximum (positive) 
GG~ and minimum (negative) GG~ points_ coincide with 
the location of the quasi first-order discontinuity points, 
A, B, in Fig. la; the maximum GGt is associated with 
the relatively higher value of the basic parameter ~­
Note also that the zero point coincides with the loca-
tion of the maximum value of the f Vtl in Fig. lb. 
The location of the maximum and minimum GGt 
points can be found analytically by defining an operator 
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Thus, MM~ is the directional derivative of a parameter 
along the gradient of GG~. The relationship of MM~ 
to the previously defined constructions is illustrated 
in Fig. ld. ::\ ote, in particular, locations A and B, 
where the quantity MM~ has a discontinuity with 
the algebraic sign of MM~ differing to either side. 
For the purpose at hand, these unique points, denoting 
the maximum and minimum GG~ points, are set equal 
to zero in numerical calculations and will be referred 
to as "zero" MM~ points hereafter. Also note that 
the maximum MM~ corresponds with the zero GG~ 
value. Except for the points A and B, the MM~ reflects 
the magnitude of V~. These relationships give sig-
nificance to the symbolization MM~ which thus 
denotes Minimum-Maximum locator relative to the 
GG~ distribution. 
Examples of application of the GG~ operator to 
various meterological and oceanographical problems 
are given in Table 1. Potential temperature 8 is one 
parameter suitable for frontal analysis and has been 
employed extensively by the U. S. Navy Fleet Nu-
merical \\leather Facility (FNWF), in its operational 
experiments on objective frontal analysis. Application 
to jet stream and trough-ridge analysis has also been 
made while experiments with water-mass analysis are 
currently in progress at FNWF (Clarke and Laevastu, 
1966). 
Thus, the GGO maximum and its coincident zero 
MMO line represents the conventional front, while a 
GGB minimum and its associated zero MMO line be-
comes the rear boundary of the air-mass transition 
zone. Moreover, the maximum value of MMO is a direct 
measure of the strength of the transition zone. 
More generally, the GGO parameter is related to the 
baroclinicity, since, on a constant pressure surface, 
the magnitude of the baroclinicity N is given by 
(Saucier, 1955) 
(4) 
Hence, maximum GG lnO specifies the warm-air bound-
ary of the hyperbaroclinic zone in a manner similar 
to that just described for GGO. Numerical experiments 
have shown that for the grid dimension used, it is 
not practical to differentiate between these two baro-
clinic measures and, thus, GGO is being used exclusively 
to specify the location of hyperbaroclinic (frontal) 
zones. 
If the zero MMO line is located only for those values 
where GGO is positive and greater than a minimal 
"noise" value a, then the numerically located fronts 
may be defined by 
MLB=MMB=O for GG8'2_a'2_0, (5) 







FIG. la. Schematic distributionlof a parameter ~· Locations A 
and B represent quasi first-order discontinuity points, idealized 
by dashed lines; lb. Profile of jv~j as schematically derived from 
Fig. la; le. Profile of GG~ as schematically derived from Figs. la 
and lb; ld. Profile of MM~ as schematically derived from Figs. 
lb and le. 
The relations as depicted in Fig. 1 may be easily 
found in realistic two-dimensional distributions of 8 
and its derivatives on constant pressure surfaces, as 
shown clearly in Figs. 2 and 3 in Renard and Clarke 
(1965). 
Typical numerically computed :fields of 8, VO, GGB, 
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TABLE 1. Examples of application of the CG~ operator to meteorological and oceanographical problems. 
Horizontal mapping of 
T, 0, lnO, OE, Ow, T (air) 
Sea surface temperature 
Heights of const2.nt pressure 
surface or stream function 
Special function*• of height of 
constant pressure surface 
Vertical mapping of 8 
Maximum CG~; zero MM~; 




Anticyclonic boundary of 
jet stream 
Trough line in contour field 
Upper boundary of 
stable layer 
*Relationships portrayed here are conjectural. 
Zero CG~; maximum MM~ 
Axis of maximum gradient in 
hyperbaroclinic zone 
Water mass* boundary 
Axis of jet stream 
Inflection in contour field 
Minimum CG~; zero MM~ 
Cold boundary of 
hyperbaroclinic zone 
Cold current* 
Cyclonic boundary of 
jet stream 
Ridge line in contour field 
Lower boundary of 
stable layer, tropopause 
**Here, the CG~ field is represented by the field of curvature of contours. 
MMO and MLO for middle and high latitudes on a 
lOOO~mb summer-season day are shown in Figs. 2a, 2b 
and 2c. Isolines have been transcribed from the FNWF 
analyses on a 63X63 square grid, whose mesh length 
is 381 km at 60N. Of these fields, only GGO is currently 
produced as a computer-drawn product and made 
available to U. S. Navy meteorologists for guidance in 
frontal analysis. Although MLO is presently a more 
desirable form of frontal analysis, it will be seen from 
the following discussion that certain difficulties make 
it unsuitable for operational work in its present form. 
Although the mathematical definition of MLO is 
precise, certain problems arise when applying it to 
frontal locations on the present FNWF numerical 
grid. Since MMO involves a third derivative in deter-
mining the unit vector naae, and since the frontal 
hyperbaroclinic zone is asymmetrical about the axis 
of maximum gradient, the axis of maximum GGO 
tends to be shifted from coincidence with zero MMO 
in the finite difference calculations. An inspection of 
Fig. 2c clearly indicates the problem with this param-
eter at the current stage of development. "Noise" 
in the basic derived fields is a further complication, 
and careful filtering procedures must be taken to 
control the appearance of undesirable "appendages" 
and "blobs" on the GGO and MMO fields. This facet 
of the numerical frontal analysis will be shown in 
connection with the evaluation to be discussed later. 
The analyses and forecasts produced at FNWF are 
described by Carstensen and Lawniczak (1966) and 
Hughes (1966). Basically, hemispheric surface weather 
reports and rawinsonde reports are analyzed by 
numerical methods at synoptic times in a three-
dimensional mass structure model (Holl et al., 1963) 
which assures. horizontal and vertical consistency. 
The temperature fields (actually virtual temperatures) 
obtained in this scheme are calculated from the struc-
ture analysis. 
Although potential temperature has been most 
widely used in the experiments of FNWF, GG~ and 
MM~ calculations have been or are being made on 
various temperature and potential temperature fields 
in an effort to find the "best" representation of surface 
baroclinicity. Some examples follow: 
a) Temperatures at 1000 and 850 mbs (T1000,Ts50), 
as determined from the mass structure model. 
b) Temperatures at a smoothed terrain level (TTER) 
as interpolated from the F~WF upper-air analysis 
scheme. 
c) Temperatures from the analysis of observed 
surface data (TArR). 
d) Temperatures at levels other than mandatory 
pressure surfaces (Txxx), e.g., 925 mb. 
e) Temperatures representative of low tropospheric 
layers of various depths ('l'), e.g., layer 1000-
700 mb. 
300 
FIG. 2a. Analysis of e (dashed lines), units of °K, interval SK, 
and [ \18 [ (solid lines), units of 10-1 C (100 km)-1, isolines 10, 15, 
20, 30, for 1000-mb surface 1200 GMT 24 August 1965. 
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FIG. 2b. Analysis of GGO, units of 10-2 C (100 km)-2, isolines +s, +15, +25, with major positive 
axes designated by dotted lines for 1000-mb surface 1200 GMT 12 August 1965. 
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FIG. 2c. Analysis of MMO (thin lines) with ML() indicated by heavy solid lines, units of 10-1 
C (100 km)-1, isolines 0, 10, 15, 20, 30 with dotted lines as in Fig. 2b, for 1000-mb surface 1200 
GMT 12 August 1965. 
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FIG. 3. Relative frequency of horizontal distance between NMC 
and FNWF fronts for February 1965 test period: FNWF 1000 rnb 
versus NMC surface (solid curve); FNWF 850 mb versus NMC 
850 mb (dashed curve). - (+) indicates FNWF front on cold 
(warm) air side of NMC front. 
f) Temperature anomalies (t:i.T) relative to suitably 
defined reference atmospheres (Sangster, 1960). 
The reason for considering such a large number of 
temperature parameters is that each one possesses 
desirable properties (and deficiencies) not found in the 
others. Twoo is a fictitious temperature over the ma-
jority of land areas and hence reflects "reduction to 
sea level" problems. T850 is removed from the surface 
in oceanic areas (and most land areas), but reflects 
desirable simplifications in synoptic-scale horizontal 
frontal structure. Unfortunately, these simplifications 
are symptomatic of sparse data areas as well. TTER 
reflects some of the problems and virtues of each of the 
above since it is derived from the same FNWF atmos-
pheric structure. TAIR has the typical non-representa-
tiveness of surface temperature which has plagued 
frontal analysis throughout the years. Here, air-mass 
contrasts are large in west oceans and weak in east 
oceans, while over land areas the diurnal temperature 
cycle, topography gradients and land-sea contrasts 
raise problems. The foregoing problems are suggestive 
of utilizing a suitable low tropospheric T or t:i.T as a 
parameter to minimize terrain effects. Present eA.'Peri-
mental efforts are being directed along these lines. 
3. A limited evaluation of FNWF objective frontal 
analyses 
While involved in the continuing process of develop-
ing the objective frontal analysis scheme to the point 
of maximum usefulness in operational forecasting, 
several limited evaluations have been carried out. 
More extensive and non-perishable evaluation must 
await a stabilization of the numerical schemes reported 
on here. One such restricted evaluation concerned 
itself with three phases: 
Phase I. The 1000-mb vs. 850-mb depiction of 
fronts. 
Phase II. The surface vs. 1000-mb frontal analysis. 
Phase III. The relative accuracy of numerical frontal 
analysis as dependent on amount of 
temperature data utilized in the analysis. 
The week of 15-20 February 1965 was selected for 
study. Evaluation of frontal analyses was accomplished 
in the area from 170W east to western Europe at 
latitudes north of lSN. In this period six synoptic 
times (0000 and 1200 GMT 15 February, 0000 GMT 
17 February, 1200 GMT 18 February, 0000 and 1200 
GMT 19 February) were arbitrarily selected for com-
paring the U. S. Weather Bureau's National Meteoro-
logical Center (NMC) hand-drawn frontal analysis to 
the FNWF frontal analysis, as determined by the GGO 
analysis described previously. The particular CG() 
analysis used here involved one filtering operation on 
the field of [ 'ilO [. Every NMC surface and 850-mb 
front (over 9000 n mi of surface fronts and 7500 n mi of 
850-mb fronts) was compared to its logical counterpart 
on the FNWF 1000- and 850-mb surfaces, respectively. 
Comparsion data were recorded at approximately 25 
n mi intervals along the NMC fronts. 
The test area was decomposed into five sectors: 
1) North Atlantic, north of SON, to include Green-
land and Iceland. 
2) Atlantic, south of SON (in this series most Atlantic 
fronts are found in the central and western 
Atlantic). 
3) United States, to include the Gulf of Mexico and 
Caribbean area. 
4) Canada and Alaska. 
5) Eastern Pacific, west to 170W. 
The Eastern Hemisphere areas were not evaluated 
due to non-availability of manually prepared frontal 
analyses. 
Table 2 summarizes the results. The tabular values 
represent the average absolute normal distances be-
tween NMC and FNWF fronts. 
Discussion of phase I of evaluation. Table 2 shows 
that the FNWF 1000-mb fronts are mpre nearly 
coincident with the NMC surface fronts than FNWF's 
850-mb with the NMC 850-mb fronts. For instance, 
over the ample-data United States area the average 
distance between the surface KMC and the 1000-mb 
FNWF fronts is 77 n mi. This figure increases toward 
the area of sparser data (i.e., Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocean areas), as may be seen from the table. Further, 
TABLE 2. Average horizontal distance (in nautical miles) be-
tween fronts analyzed manually by NMC and numerically by 







Average distance between fr~nts 
(n mi) 
FNWF 1000 mb vs. FNWF 850 mb vs. 
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these distances increase an average of 30 per cent from 
surface to 850 mb, except over the eastern Pacific where 
an anomalous increase in relative accuracy occurs. 
It is of interest to look at the smoothed distribution 
of horizontal distances separating FNWF and NMC 
fronts (Fig. 3). These figures, along with Table 2, show 
that at 1000 mb, two-thirds of the NMC and FNWF 
fronts coincide to within 2 deg latitude while less than 
10 per cent of the fronts are separated by distances 
greater than 4 deg. At 850 mb a similarly peaked, but 
definitely skewed, distribution exists such that only 
half the distances are equal to or less than 2 deg latitude, 
and again less than 10 per cent of the differences exceed 
4 deg. Moreover, at 1000 mb the FNWF fronts appear 
on the warm and cold side of hand-analyzed surface 
fronts with nearly equal frequency while at 850 mb 
the FNWF fronts are predominantly in the warm air 
relative to the N::VIC fronts. 
Detail on the results shown in Fig. 3 and Table 2 
follows: 
1) The variant results of the 1000- vs. 850-mb inter-
comparison indicated above are due to the inability of 
numerically depicting the conventional frontal slope 
over the lower 150 mb of the troposphere and the 
method of hand analysis of fronts. Nearly vertical cold 
fronts on the FNWF charts may show up with coin-
ciding 850- and 1000-mb frontal positions or the former 
may even be on the warm side of the latter. This is a 
result of utilizing a finite differencing scheme for com-
puting derivatives over gross distances and decreasing 
data with increasing height. However, these deficiencies 
appear relatively more serious because manually-
drawn fronts are frequently forced to be illustrative 
of the average slopes quoted in textbooks. Conse-
quently, an approaching normal distribution of dif-
ferences appears at 1000 mb while the situation de-
teriorates to largely positive errors at 850 mb. 
2) It is not always possible to compare NMC and 
FNWF fronts. For instance, at 1000 mb 11 per cent of 
the NMC fronts were not logically comparable to a 
nearby FNWF front while at 850 mb 6 per cent fell 
in this category. A look at a typical map in this series 
helps to understand this and other aspects of the 
comparison study. 
Fig. 4 shows the FNWF 1000-mb GGfJ analysis 
for 1200 GMT 18 February 1965 for the area 
from lOE west to 170W and from the Arctic to 15N. 
The analysis was traced from a 1/30,000,000 numerical 
print-out with the following manually imposed criteria3 
utilized as an aid in eliminating "noise" and fronts 
considered as insignificant on a synoptic scale: 
a) Only GGfJ zones with algebraic value >+0.05 
C (100 km)-2 are shown, except 
1 J any such zone with fewer than six grid-point 
values is not indicated, and, 
2] any such zone that does not have at least one 
grid point value >+0.15 C (100 km)-2, is not 
indicated. 
b) In the zones specified above, GGfJ ridges (i.e., 
numerical fronts) are indicated as heavy solid lines, 
except 
1] numerical fronts are shown as heavy dashed 
lines where the zone does not meet criteria in 
a) 1] and a) 2] above but the surface or 1000-mb 
(850-mb) front has an acceptable although weak 
counterpart at 850 mb (surface or 1000 mb). For 
comparison purposes the NMC fronts are shown 
as "XXX." 
3 Criteria of this nature have been adapted to the FNWF com-
puterized frontal analysis scheme. 
FIG. 4. FNWF 1000 mb, GGO, 1200 GCT 18 February 1965. Units of lQ--2 C (100 km)-2, isolines +s, 
+15, +zs, etc; GGO ridges (heavy solid and dashed lines); NMC surface fronts (XXX). 
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FIG. 5. NMC 1000-500 mb thickness for 1200 GMT 18 February 1965, interval, 120 m. NMC 
surface fronts (conventional symbols) and FNWF 1000-mb fronts (circled heavy solid and dashed lines) 
superimposed. 
The foregoing criteria and legend also apply to Figs. 
6 and 7. 
The reader will note in Fig. 4 that there are many 
more GGO zones than hand-analyzed fronts to compare 
with (Arctic, northwest Atlantic, Baffin Bay, south-
west North America, mid-Pacific) as well as the situa-
tions previously mentioned (east Atlantic, east Pacific), 
in which NMC and FNWF fronts are incompatible in 
their orientation. The close comparison of NMC and 
FNWF fronts may be noted over the United States, 
Canada and the west Atlantic. 
There is a tendency for low-leyel numerical fronts 
to appear near positions of surface-induced temperature 
contrasts. Note areas near Greenland and the south-
west coast of the United States and Mexico. Such a 
phenomenon is frequently enhanced by a coinciding 
boundary between areas of sparse and adequate 
radiosonde data. No attempt was made to eliminate 
such quasi-stationary and/ or undesirable features in 
the analysis. 
Differences between the machine and manual product 
are further magnified by some hand-analyzed occlusions 
FIG. 6. FNWF 850 mb, GGO, 1200 GCT 18 February 1965; legend as in Fig. 4. 
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FrG. 7. FNWF terrain-level, GGO, 1200 GCT 18 February 1965; legend as in Fig. 4 . 
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FIG. Sa. FNWF operational 1000-700 mb GGO, 0000 GCT 22 October 1965. 
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FIG. Sb. FNWF 36-hr operational GGO prognosis, 1000 mb; verification time 
1200 GCT 23 October 1965. 
(and sometimes cold fronts) which all too frequently 
intersect many isotherms (or thickness lines) at nearly 
90-deg angles. Such occlusions resemble "troughs of 
warm air alo:[t" (trowells) which show up weakly 
(e.g., minor GGB axes), if at all, in the type of numerical 
frontal analysis shown here. In Fig. 5, the NMC · 
1000-500 mb thickness analysis depicted along with the 
NMC surface fronts and FNWF 1000-mb fronts show 
such occlusions or cold fronts in the European Arctic, 
east Atlantic, southeastern Canada, northeastern 
United States and north central Pacific. 
The specific problem of occlusions suggests an 
alternate, but related approach to numerical frontal 
analysis, namely, consideration of the Laplacian of 
potential temperature (Kirk, 1966). A preliminary 
discussion of its merits and deficiencies is taken up in 
the Appendix. 
3) Another facet of the test is shown when comparing 
the 850-mb and 1000-mb charts (Fig. 6) over the 
eastern Pacific. Fronts in this region, with the usual 
small air-mass contrast at the surface, show up better 
at 850 mb. This situation helps to account for increased 
relative accuracy of the 850-mb fronts most days in the 
eastern Pacific. 
Discussion of phase II of evaluation. With regard to 
FNWF "surface" fronts (i.e., GGB computed from 
terrain-level temperatures TTER) in Fig. 7, some rather 
interesting results evolve upon comparison with the 
1000-mb analysis (Fig. 4). These are enumerated 
below: 
1) CG() bands are more continuous at the terrain 
level than at 1000 mb. See northwest Canada and 
Alaska as well as the southern Europe and eastern 
Atlantic region near 40N. 
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Frc. Sc. FNWF operational 1000-700 mb GGO, 1200 GCT 23 October 1965. 
2) Adjacent terrain-level GG8 bands have more inter-
connections than at 1000 mb. See mid-Atlantic near 
30N 45W, near Norway, and the Yucatan Peninsula 
area. This property of the terrain analysis is not 
necessarily desirable as it suggests non-logical con-
nections of frontal bands. 
3) GG8 ridges due principally to topography are 
introduced at the terrain level for which counterparts 
at 1000 mb and 850 mb do not exist. See the Caribbean 
and the NE-SW ridge through eastern and central 
United States. 
The influence of the sloping terrain level induces 
generally greater GG8 values than at 1000 mb. This 
helps to account for the effects noted in 1) and 2) above. 
4) Relative to the 850-mb positions, the terrain-level 
GGO fronts show shallow slopes much better than the 
1000-mb representation. See area of furthest equator-
ward penetration of GGO ridges near Spain, central 
Mexico and Hawaii. 
Discussion of phase III of emluation. Lastly, all the 
analyses shown here represent the maximum amount 
of data received between observation time and eleven 
hours later. Operationally, such a cutoff time is not 
practical. In Feburary 1965, the FXWF cut-off time 
was set at observation time plus five hours. The effect 
of lack of data should be obvious from the previous 
discussion of comparisons over sparse and ample data 
areas. Presently, the influence of sparse data due to 
cut-off time is minimized through the use of improved 
guess fields in the analysis procedure. 
4. Numerical frontal prognosis 
Since the GGO operator can be used as a diagnostic 
tool to find the hyperbarodinic zone in an analyzed 
temperature field, it can also be used to locate this 
zone in a forecasted temperature field. The FNWF 
surface forecast model produces numerical hourly 
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FIG. Sd. FNWF 1000-mb fronts for dates and times in Fig. Sa (solid lines), 
FIG. Sb (dotted lines) and Fm. Sc (dashed lines). 
forecasts of sea-level pressure up to 48 hr. In conjunc-
tion with operational upper-air forecasts, forecast 
1000-mb temperatures can be calculated. Fig. Sb shows 
a typical 36-hr forecast of the 1000-mb GG8 field from 
0000 GCT n October 1965 while Figs. Sa and 8c 
show the initial operational GG8 analysis and verifica-
tion, respectively. 4 
Fig. 8d shows the major analyzed and prognosticated 
numerical fronts for the two times involved. The fronts 
(i.e., GG8 ridges) were drawn with the concurrent sea-
level pressure field as a guide in determining which of 
the minor GG8 ridges represented occluded fronts. 
Note the front over Newfoundland on 0000 GCT 22 
October 1965 as an example. 
4 With reference to Section 2, analyses in Figs. Sa and Sc involve 
GGO fields which have been computed from the mean temperature 
of the layer 1000-700 mb. 
The degree to which the forecast frontal pos1t10ns 
verify is not a function of the GG8 diagnosis but of 
the basic forecast model and data coverage. 
5. Concluding remarks 
It may be disturbing to some readers to see the terms 
"front" and "frontal analysis" used rather exclusively, 
especially in the section on evaluation, while it is only 
the baroclinic aspects of frontal zones that are deter-
mined in the subject computations. However, since 
the user-synoptician regards major hemispheric fronts 
as marked baroclinic zones, and vice versa, the authors 
have taken the liberty of using the terms "frontal 
zone" and "baroclinic zone" interchangeably here. 
The main theme of development and evaluation are 
certainly not harmed by this usage. 
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FIG. 9a. FNWF operational 1000-700 mb GGO, 1200 GCT 5 May 1966. Units of 10-2 C (100 km)-2, isolines 
+s, +25, +45; ridges (circled heavy solid lines); NMC fronts (conventional symbols). 
Testing of various parameters containing baroclinic 
information continues at FNWF. Several users already 
have become dependent on the numerical frontal 
analyses as an aid in quickly locating the general area 
most likely to generate operationally-important weather 
phenomena. To this intermediate end the subject 
frontal analysis scheme is now performing an important 
function to the operational meteorologist. 
APPENDIX 
Analysis for occlusions using the Laplacian 
of potential temperature 
The scheme for frontal analysis, implied by the 
operator in Eq. (2), is inadequate for situations in 
which the frontal discontinuity intersects isotherms 
at considerable angles. Such is generally the case with 
the conventional occluded sections of fronts (Fig. 5). 
FrG. 9b. GKO, legend as in Fig. 9a, except ridge locations not identified. 
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FIG. 9c. -\120=GG8+GKO; legend as in Fig. 9b. 
Thus, with reference to Eq. (1), "<is not a satisfactory 
approximation to nil for occlusions. However, the 
coincidence or near coincidence of a warm thermal 
ridge and the occluded front suggests application of the 
Laplacian operator, 
-V2(J= -- V' I \i'(J I · ne-1 \i'(J IV'· ne=GGO+GKO, (6) 
to frontal analysis. In this context GGO may be inter-
preted as proportional to the horizontal shear of the 
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thermal wind, i.e., thermal-shear vorticity, while GK(J 
is representative of tangential curvature of the iso-
therms, i.e., thermal-curvature vorticity. 
The relationships of GGO, GKO and the Laplacian of 
(J to manually analyzed fronts are readily seen from 
Figs. 9a-e which depict conventional fronts and numer-
ical frontal fields for a limited section of the Northern 
Hemisphere on 1200 GCT 5 May 1966. The numerical 
fields are based on the mean temperature of the 1000-
FIG. 9d. (GGe+GKO), GKO>O; legend as in Fig. 9b. 
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FrG. 9e. (GGo+GKO), GGO<O, GKO>O, /GKO/ > /GGOI; legend as in Fig. 9a, except 
dashed isolines indicate changes from analysis in Fig. 9a. 
700 mb layer. Fig. 9a compares the GGO axes to NMC 
fronts and clearly shows the poor relation of numerical 
fronts to hand-analyzed fronts near occluded segments 
in the western Pacific and Atlantic areas. Fig. 9b, of 
GKO, isolates the effect of curvature (positive in 
thermal ridges) on - \720, while Fig. 9c shows the sum 
of GGO and GKO or - \720. Neither Fig. 9b nor 9c 
indicates any improvement over the frontal informa-
tion given by GGO only in Fig. 9a. The curvature term, 
although aiding in frontal positioning near the west-
ocean occlusions disrupts frontal structure along well-
documented fronts associated with variant isotherm 
curvature and/or thermal troughs. Note the frontal 
structure in the Atlantic area both west and east of 
the frontal wave near SOW. Moreover, GKO in combina-
tion with GGO, overemphasizes nonfrontal thermal 
ridges of the type that commonly reside over western 
United States and .:viexico (Fig. 9c). 
The analyses in Figs. 9a-c do suggest another ap-
proach, namely that of algebraically adding the curva-
ture contribution GKO to GGO, only where it aids most 
in the analysis of occlusions. Fig. 9d indicates the field 
of (GGO+GKO), GKO>O. The intent here is to allow the 
influence of only thermal ridges in the frontal analysis. 
There is some improvement over - \720 in preserving 
frontal structure (especially Atlantic area), while ocean-
area occlusions are brought into focus. Further improve-
ment may be realized by a second empirical modification 
to GGO+GKO, namely (GGO+GKO), GGO<O, GKO>O, 
I GKO I > I GGO I· The desirability of this scheme may be 
seen by inspection of Fig. 9e. Note the resulting indica-
tion of occluded structure in the western Pacific and 
Atlantic area, while improving on the frontal orienta-
tion shown in Figs. 9c and d. However, the field in 
Fig. 9e does little to allow discrimination of conven-
tional frontal and non-frontal thermal ridges and this 
problem remains unsolved. 
These experiments are preliminary approaches to 
improving the relation of manually and numerically 
analyzed fronts and suggests still further experimenta-
tion, such as tuning the combination of thermal shear 
and curvature to depend on geographical area or 
magnitude of GGO and/ or GKO. 
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